
Spray lining bringing significant 
cost savings to the industry

Our proven experience
MWS has Design and Build spray lining experience 
in Yorkshire over five AMP periods, and recently 
achieved accreditation in the insitu spray lining of 
sewer pipelines with approval to apply a bespoke 
material in accordance with the Water Industry 
Standards. 

With the Hatfield main in a critical location, and the 
complex engineering task needed to repair future 
failures, MWS proposed that spray lining this asset 
would increase the asset life. 

Last summer, MWS were called out to Hatfield Colliery in Doncaster following 
a significant failure 12m deep on a 600mm cast iron surface water rising main. 
The main has been laid in extremely challenging ground conditions through the 
colliery and runs under the East Coast Main Line railway. 

Temporary pumps were quickly installed and connected to the existing 
automated control systems to mitigate the flows (upto 350 l/s), and a large 
bulk 12 metre stepped excavation works carried out to locate and repair the 
fractured rising main. 

Following the mammoth effort involved to repair the asset, and with risk of future 
failures, MWS proposed an alternative way of safeguarding the main in the 
vicinity of the railway and in the sections where the main is at its deepest.
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Delivering durability
The approval for sewer lining is specifically for use with 
Axalta’s Corroless ACO Wasteseal material and one of 
Schur’s specially converted pipe coating rigs. 

The material is a sprayable structural composite lining 
and has been formulated as a carbon fibre reinforced, 
solvent-free and hybrid polyurethane coating. By 
incorporating carbon fibre reinforcement, the coating 
is designed to deliver maximum strength and durability, 
and is designed to remain intact even after the original 
pipe has decayed away. Axalta’s material has been 
designed to be at least equal to the design life of Cure in 
Place Pipe (CIPP) liners, typically at least 50 years.

Maximising the expertise of M Group Services
Our sister company, IWJS undertook a gyroscopic 
survey of the main to understand the line, bends and 
falls as part of our investigation. This survey was critical 
to understanding the suitability to line and informed our 
design. 

In peparation for the lining, IWJS also supported with 
the required cleaning activity utilising a flail jet, with 
MWS then drag scraping to remove some remaining 
deposits.

The rising main runs 12m beneath the railway tracks Schur’s specially converted pipe coating rig



Reduced carbon 
– Two excavations 
either side of the 
railway and the 
associated plant and 
lining material.

Substantial cost 
savings – Spray lining 
is extremely efficient 
and can offer circa 80% 
cost reductions against 
traditional construction 
methods. 

Significantly reduced 
programme – The main 
was cleaned and lined 
in four days. This is 
reduced considerably 
at smaller diameters. 

Less disruption to the 
environment and 
customers in terms of 
site area, duration and 
lasting impact.

Proven methodology 
with experienced and 
accredited people 
throughout the 
investigation, design 
and build.

Audited and 
automated quality 
control from the lining 
rig and pre/post CCTV 
to ensure the material 
is applied correctly 
and in accordance 
with the WIS 
throughout the length 
of the main.

Negligible or no loss of 
pipe diameter when 
compared to existing 
pipe condition pre-
cleaning. In some 
cases, capacity can 
be increased from 
current conditions. The 
glass finish can also 
reduce headloss.

UK supply chain - 
Material, rig and 
people allowing for 
greater resilience, 
collaboration and 
further development.

“
MWS Head 
of Business 
Progression, Liam 
Saddler told us:

experienced people and the level of quality control 
involved in the end to end process. 

“In the demanding environment of AMP7, the 
continued asset health deterioration of clean and 
wastewater infrastructure pipelines is creating a 
definite need to approach pipeline replacement in 
an alternative way, such as spray lining. 

“The benefits of the material and the quality of our 
application have been proven in water networks, 
and it’s fantastic to be a part of applying this to the 
sewerage infrastructure.”

“Spray lining is a critical tool 
in delivering the carbon and 
efficiency challenges faced 
by many utility companies. 

“Our accreditation in spray 
lining is a testament to our

Successful lining
After careful preparation, we’re pleased to report 
that last week our team successfully cleaned and 
spray lined the surface water rising main under 
the railway line. Navigating the identified 22 ½ 
and 11 ¼ bends along the pipe, the lining head 
applied a 6mm coating of Axalta’s material. 

By applying the lining material, MWS have not only 
protected the asset from future failures in such 
a critical and complex environment, but have 
also significantly increased the asset life, with 
the material designed to remain intact after the 
original rising main fully deteriorates.

The lining head entering the main (left) and the fully 
lined, structurally reinforced pipe (right).

Congratulations to the project team on delivering a successful outcome for Yorkshire Water, safeguarding 
the asset for years to come.

Exploring the significant savings and benefits spray lining offers over traditional tunnelling, drilling and open 
cut solutions:

For more information on the Hatfield Rising 
Main project, or our spray lining accreditation 
and experience, you can contact: 
Liam.Saddler@morrisonws.com
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